Designing landscapes to accommodate both humans and nature poses huge challenges, but is 24 increasingly recognised as an essential component of conservation and land management. 25 The land-sparing land-sharing framework has been proposed as a tool to address this 26 challenge. However, it has been largely criticised for its simplicity. We provide a new 27 conceptual framework amenable to the application of structured decision-making that moves 28 beyond the dichotomy of land-sparing or land-sharing. Using this new framework, we present 29 a general system model that can be used to make land management decisions for the 30 conservation of species, ecosystem services and production land at different spatial scales. 31 The model can be parameterised for specific systems using information about: the current 32 state of the landscape, the rates of change between landscape states, and the cost and 33 effectiveness of taking actions. To demonstrate the utility of the model we apply it to three 34 different landscape types. Across our three case studies, we show that investment into one of 35 three management actions (varying degrees of management and restoration) can move the 36 system towards more biodiversity or more managed land depending on the objectives of the 37 land manager. We show that the dynamic and flexible nature of the landscape is important to 38 take into account rather than a static snapshot in time. Rather than focusing on establishing 39 the perfect landscape with a set proportion dedicated to production and to biodiversity 40 conservation, we argue that a more useful approach is to establish incremental movements 41 towards a landscape that meets the goals of multiple objectives. Our framework can be used 42 to illustrate to decision makers the costs and trade-offs of different actions and help them 43 determine land management policy. 44 45 46 Globally, nations have committed to halt further extinctions and safeguard biodiversity 47 (Convention on Biological Diversity 2011b). The continued expansion of protected areas 48 (PAs) and effective management of these areas are central components of achieving this goal; 49 the Convention on Biological Diversity Aichi Target 11 commits signatory nations to protect 50 17% of terrestrial and 10% of marine environments by 2020 (Convention on Biological 51
Introduction Box 1. List of system state variables

Converted (C)
Habitat that is cleared and actively used for human uses (e.g. housing, agriculture, intensive monoculture forestry).
Intact (I)
Habitat that is intact (i.e. not converted and not degraded by other environmental threats) and thus maintains its native species and ecosystem functions. It may be formally protected or not.
Modified (M)
Habitat that is at least partially cleared or modified for mixed land uses but retains some of its native species and ecosystem functions, as well as production-based ecosystem services.
For example, grassy strips within cereal crops or parks within cities.
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Our non-spatial, three state model offers a simplistic basis that can be coupled to complex 139 benefit functions that incorporate variable benefits associated with different system states, for 140 example food production on modified or converted lands, and biodiversity on modified or 141 intact lands. The benefits of this modelling approach is that it can account for benefits across 142 different land uses. Depending on the managers' objectives for a landscape, and given the 143 relative contributions of different states to biodiversity outcomes and production values, 144 management actions are needed to shift habitat between the three states. This requires 145 understanding not only the system's current state and desired usage, but also the relative rates 146 of loss of habitat through active conversion for production and from other threatening 147 processes, as well as the conservation actions that can be implemented to address these 148 threats (Fig. 1a ). Here, we present a simplified model where habitat loss stems from two The model ( Fig. 1a ) is described by the following set of differential equations:
where δc is the rate of land conversion while δm is the rate of land modification. example, a manager may only be interested in the optimal strategy in the near-term (one time 183 step) that gets them closest to the desired state ( Fig. 1b , Path P1). In our example, this 184 strategy leads to an investment in action b3, resulting in a landscape that is now 20% M, 60% 185 C, and 20% I. Another approach could be to optimize over a much longer planning horizon 186 (i.e. several decades into the future) to fully realize the desired state ( Fig. 1b , Path P2 or P3).
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In some cases, the best strategy may be to first allocate the entire budget in one action, but 188 then to split the allocation between two actions simultaneously in the next time step (as 189 illustrated in Fig.1b , Path P2). In another instance, sequential investment in different actions 190 may be the optimal long-term strategy ( Fig.1b than the state at time t. 195 We further illustrate our model using three case studies from different landscapes (urban, 196 forestry, agriculture), each with multiple objectives (see Fig. 2 for mapping of case studies to 197 framework with initial conditions and considered pathways of change). For each case study 198 we show the different pathways that can be taken to achieve the desired landscape state 199 taking into consideration the landownes multiple objectives. We also look at the effect of condition (t) of I=30%, M=20% and C=50%. We consider three potential pathways: 1) return 212 cleared habitat to intact habitat (C to I); 2) increase the intensity of dwellings in an area to 213 allow for a greater area to be designated as parkland (C to M); 3) increase the amount of I 214 habitat through returning M to I. B) Forestry application with initial condition (t) of I=44%, 215 M=20%, C=36%. We consider four potential pathways: 1) modify management and establish 216 plantations on previously cleared sites (C to M), 2) plant fast growing timber trees on 217 previously cleared sites or clear new sites (C to M), 3) allow forest land to be used for other 218 non-timber activities e.g. carbon storage instead of being cleared (C to M)), or 4) protect and 219 retain old growth primary forest while also restoring cleared land to an intact forest state (C 220 to I). C) Agriculatural application with initial condition (t) of I=5%, M=20%, C=75%. We 221 consider three potential pathways: 1) restore cleared habitat to accommodate both agriculture 222 and biodiversity to increase yield and farm income while minimizing the risk to biodiversity Applying the decision framework: Brisbane, Australia case study 253 We use Brisbane, in the subtropical region of Queensland, Australia as an example to 254 illustrate the use of the framework for urban planners to maximise biodiversity while 255 accommodating the increasing housing demand and human needs. Brisbane's new city plan 256 aims to restore 40% of the city area to natural habitat by 2026 (Brisbane City Council 2014).
257
However, it is also at the centre of the fastest growing regions in Australia with an inner city 258 predicted population to grow by c.28% by 2031 (Brisbane City Council 2012). Consequently, 259 it is estimated that the city will need approximately 156,000 additional dwellings by 2031. unlikely that intensively used land will be returned to reserve (C changes to I). 
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This means that under the current conditions both M and I are being converted to C. As 292 cleared habitat (C) is very unlikely to be converted to intact habitat (I) we set investment into 293 b1 at 0% which transforms the problem into a two state problem. 294 We show three pathways from the initial starting point that a manager many choose to invest 295 their efforts in order to achive their objectives (Fig. 2a ). The first pathway is to return cleared 296 habitat to intact habitat. This is very unlikely pathway to occur but is shown for visual 297 purposes. The second pathway is to increase increase the intensity of dwellings in an area to 298 allow for a greater area to be designated as parkland (C to M). The third pathway is to 299 increase the amount of I habitat through returning M to I. Regardless of the budget size, we 300 found that in order to achieve the second pathway of assuring every house has access to green 301 space (increasing M), the majority of financial investment has to be into land management 302 (b2) (Supplementaty figure 1A) . In order to achieve the third pathway of increasing the (Supplementary figure 1) ). retain old growth primary forest (C to I) ( Fig. 2b) . Considering the four possible action pathways described above (Fig. 2b) , our results show 355 that if the only aim was to increase timber production whiel reducing cleared habitat (i.e. to Loss of biodiversity and future productivity in agro-ecosystems is a major global concern.
365 The majority of agriculture is dependent upon biodiversity, for example insects for 
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In addition, a lack of information and uncertainty of management actions that benefit 399 biodiversity and production (e.g. Page & Bellotti 2015) discourage farmers from engaging in 400 biodiversity friendly practises. In order to meet these objectives while preventing any further increase in cleared habitat the 403 main actions that farmers can take are: 1) restore cleared habitat to accommodate both 404 agriculture and biodiversity to increase yield and farm income while minimizing the risk to Using GIS data, we calculated average values of I=5%, M=20%, C=75%. We estimated δc certain level of protection. Conservation actions therefore need to be low budget to overcome 423 this and prevent clearance of modified habitat (Supplementary figure 3) . 424 We found that positive gains can be made to the amount of intact habitat for all budget sizes 425 for all combinations of management actions when investment in land management (b2) ≤ 426 80% (Supplementary figure 3) . As the budget gets larger more land can be left intact as long 427 as investment in land management (b2) ≤ 90% Supplementary figure 3) . Creating a landscape which meets multiple objectives, such as conservation and food and 431 fibre production, or conservation and urban amenity is not an easy task. Navigating these 432 multiple objectives and targets while meeting other demands on natural ecosystems requires a 433 more nuanced approach to decision making that accounts for multiple pathways towards 434 desired system states. This is in contrast to more blunt recommendations to decision makers 435 that emerge from orthodox dichotomies such as simply recommending a spared or shared 436 landscape.
437
Focusing solely on the 'ideal' landscape for conservation is often unattainable and may not be 438 an easy approach to implement by decision makers. We argue that a more useful approach is 439 to establish incremental movement towards a landscape that better meets the goals for the approach can be readily applied to a range of landscapes to inform decision making. This 447 approach can be used by land managers or policy makers to predict the effect of different 448 actions on the overall landscape and determine the optimum actions required in order to 449 achieve their objectives within a given budget, and realistic timeframes.
450
Each of the case studies illustrates that varying the investment in different conservation 451 actions can allow the different objectives of the landowner to be met within the available 452 budget. This allows managers to predetermine outcomes from different actions costing 453 different amounts, which is a valuable tool for both conservation and production.
454
A key benefit of our high level model over other frameworks, such as the land sparing versus 455 land sharing dichotomy, is that it is not spatially restricted and can be used in any landscape The traditional land sparing versus land sharing framework focuses on selecting the 470 landscape design to maximise the species richness of specific species of conservation concern 471 given two alternative landscapes. It fails to consider other potential objectives or other 472 landscape designs to meet such objectives, or the fact that the path between two landscapes 473 may not be linear (see Path P2 in Fig. 1 for example production), in addition to conservation objectives (e.g. protection of 50% of the available 477 land), and be incorporated into the decision making process as features to minimise or 478 maximise or as constraints (e.g. conservation budgets or minimum food production values).
479
Optimising for one objective is relatively easy, however multiple objectives arise when both 480 production and conservation demands are included often creating trade-offs and a more 481 complex but realistic outcome. 
499
Our spatially independent multi-state landscape model provides a more realistic and feasible 500 decision framework to aid land managers in meeting both conservation and production 501 targets. The approach can be used globally in any landscape type so long as the objectives, 502 actions and cost of those actions are explicitly known. This allows landscapes to be managed 503 accordingly to meet different objectives within the available budget. This provides for more 504 attainable and acceptable decisions to be made over the management of the landscape. 
